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lAJr Luncheon
Delicacies

Dried Bed. diced w*iee IKin, Hickory Smoked
end witk a choice flavor that you will remember.

Vienna Sauuge—jutt rig! : for Red Hota, or to
verve cold. Try them icrved like thi: Cut rye
bread in thia dice-, spread with creamed butter and
remove auata. Cuta Libbv'iVienna Sausage in half,
lengthwise, lay onbread. Place on tw of the a usage &
a few thinslices of Libby's Midget PkkJea. Com 1
witk other dice of bread, press ligbdy togethe*. As- I
range on plate, serve garmshed with pettier sprays. M
Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago 1

•t* <zfunior~i
ROPE TRICK IS “EXPLAINED”
English Writer Makes Explanation of

Cunning Artifice—Does Not Ap-
pear Conctpsive.

The Indian rope trick, which no one
who has seen it performed has ever
satisfactorily explained, is “explain-
ed by J. N. Maskelyne, an English
writer.

Mr. Maskelyne dismisses the trick
as follows: Indian conditions of at-
mosphere are necessary to the suc-
cess of the trick The spectators face
the setting sun and are sheltered
from it by an awning The rope used
is evidently a jointed bamboo with the
joints made to lock. Up this "rope”
or “pole" a boy climbs to a height of
about 30 feet or so, till out of sight of
the people. Then he "disappears" as
though into space.

What really happens, Mr. Maskelyne
explains, is that tba spectators are
blinded by the setting sun and that
the boy climbs up the pole or rope and
then drops quickly to the ground. Be-
fore the astonished onlookers know
anything about it he is covered up
with a sheet.

This is the most ingenious attempt
at an explanation of the trick yet
made, but it will not appear conclusive
to all who have witnessed the per-
formance The trick has been witness-
ed at Khandalla—a hill station near
Bombay—and again at Delhi at mid-
day, without any awning being used or
any effects but the rope.

LIFE SAVED BY LETTER “M”
Great Lawyer, With Lightning Quick

ness. Saw Point That Resulted
in Freedom for Client.

Has picturesqueness departed from
the bar? Either the lawyers of today
cling too tenaciously to what is simply
practical or else the reports of trials
omit the most Interesting features. It
was not always so.

Thaddeus Stevens once saved a
man’s life by a single letter. He was
defending a prisoner indicted for mur-
der. and the chief witness against the
culprit testified that he had heard him
exclaim: “By God. I have shot him.”

The great Stevens insisted that
maybe the prisoner had said: “My
God. I have shot him ”

The change of the letter “B” to an
“M” in the first word of each sentence
would make a mighty difference, since
the latter expression might be one of
surprise or exclamation over an acci-
dental shooting. The witness con-
fessed that perhaps the prisoner had
said "my” instead of “by,” and the
jury freed him.

This was the Stevens who years be-
fore had saved S3OO to buy law’ books
and then spent it to purchase freedom
for a slave boy whom he chanced to
see upon an auction block. It was
also the same Stevens who was re-
sponsible for the impeachment of
President Andrew Johnson.—Colum-
bus Dispatch.

In these days of easy divorce it’s a
wise child that knows its own step-
father.

Eczemacurod. Hadfield’sBelgium Oiitment.
Hardware and Harness Stores. Money back
If not pleased. Adv.

You may be justified in blowing
your own horn, but not in going on a
toot.

Some people are almost as stuck up
as though they had been tarred and
feathered.

EDUCATION NOT ALL MENTAL
Man Who Could Not Swim Is Refused

Diploma by Authorities at the
Columbia University.

The authorities at Columbia univer-
sity have refused to award a diplima
to a senior who has not learned to
swim the length of the pool in the
gymnasium. A few years ago such
action would have been deemed ab-
surd. There are those who are unable
to swim the length of a gymnasium
pool and a student’s qualifications for
a degree of bachelor of arts, says the
St. Paul Pioneer Press. They are the
people who believe that the only bene-
fit to be derived from attendance at
college is obtained from books. The
requirements imposed at Columbia is
an indication of the more practical
turn that is being given to educationa.’
effort in recent times.

While most boys learn to swim with-
out the aid of college or even common
school instruction, there are few
things acquired in a university of
more practical value. Every one not
physically disqualified should be mod-
erately proficient in the art of keep-

in the water. It is a simple
thing, easily learned and should be
part of the education of even grade
school children. Columbia is setting
a good example in withholding a di-
ploma from a man who cannot swim.

HORSE FROM BROOM HANDLE
Simple Toy Is Quite Easily Made and

Gives Wonderful Satisfaction to
Little People.

This is a simple toy easily made
which gives wonderful satisfaction to
all little folk. Get a broom handle
and cut it to the proper length, then
procure an old sock either black or
brown; cut a slit in the top two or
three inches long for the mouth of
the horse. Line the sock with card-
board; make holes above the mouth
for nostrils, which should be lined
with a piece of red flannel, and add

It should be a very easy matter to
bear other people's burdens. They
are always so much lighter than ours

Their Goal.
“They want to sue this aviator.”
“Then literally, they are after the

man higher up.”

What He Meant.
“That man looks as if he had lost

something.
“Yes; he has lost his wife.”
“I mean something valuable.”

Student’s Wondrous Reasoning.
Teacher—What is the derivation of

the word "lunatic?”
Pupil—"Luna," the moon, and —er

—er "attic,” the upper ctory.

He Had to Say It.
Studious Maid—Here’s a scientist

who says every person has a special
affinity for some tree. What tree <J°
you suppose is your affinity?

Smitten Youth—Yew.

Divided His Time.
Ministerial duties and increasing

dignity have not robbed a certain min-
ister of his cherished boyhood ac
complishment of making fritters. He
frequently' exercises this skill at break
fast time, much to the delight of the
younger members of the.family. Edith,
the four-year-old daughter, recently
took tea with a member of the congre-
gation. After the silent grace the
little one, looking at her unmarried
hostess, remarked with pity:

"You don't have any one to pray

for you, do you?”
said one of the ladies prerent, smil-

ing:
"I suppose your papa prays lor you

three times a day.”
"Oh. no. he doesn’t,” was the irno-

eent and earnest answer. "He fries
In the morning and prays in the after-
noon!”
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Toy Horse.

a smalt portion to serve as the
tongue, which should slightly pro-
trude. Stuff the head with rags or
any similar material, and tie it on to
the top of the broomstick Fix two
ears, which should be made stiff with ]
card; add the eyes, which may be two |
buttons sewn ou in the proper posi- j
tion; adjust the bridle and ornament
where necessary. When finished it
will appear as in the illustration.

Strong.
“Father.” said little Herbert, “why j

doesn’t mother travel with the clr- j
cus?”

“What could she do in a circus?"
"She might be the strong woman !

I heard her tellin' grandma this morn- t
lug that she could wind you around
her little finger."—Judge.

Sunday School Lesson.
"Now. children.” said the Sunday

school teacher to the juvenile class,
“can any of you tell me what an epis-

tle is?”
“I can,” answered the little fellow

ac the foot of the class. “An epistle
Is the wife of an apostle.”

A Legion of Honors.
“Oh, papa, is it true that you have

Just been awarded the legion of
Honor?" *

“Yes; why?”
“How lovely! Then there will be

soldiers at your funeral.'-' —Pole Mele

During the Crowded Season.
Mrs. Gotham—Why. Tommie, how

dirty your face is! Where have you
ibeen?

Tommie Gotham—Oh. I’ve been
swimming down at the public bath.

i mamma!

Solving a Problem.
Mary and John were both desirous

! of playing with the doll’s house, and j
neither would give way to the other. J
“You must both play with it." said the
mother. "All right," 6ald John, and |
led the way to the house smilingly, j
"Now. Mary.” he said, “you be the
maid, and it’s your day out."

Its Term.
“Pop. Is an abyss anything sleepy?”
“Of course not. ohi!d. What put

that Into your head?"
“Well, ft's always yawning.”

MUSIC READING MADE EASY
Children Find !t an Attractive Task

to Learn Their Notes by Use of
Electrical Device.

By using the electric music teacher,
children will find that it is an attrac-
tive task to learn their notes, instead
of a dry lesson as hereofore, so that
they will begin to take an interest in
music at once, and not consider it a
drudgery, says the Popular Elec-
tricity

M. Pierre Gelis, a Paris inventor,
makes the device which we illustrate
here. It is based on the principle of
using an electric contact plate under
the music paper. By pricking each
note with a sharp metal point, we
make contact for an electric device
carrying a hammer, so that the ham-
mer strikes a string or preferably a
metal piece to give out the sound
Thus each note or line or space gives
out its corresponding sound, and it is
an easy matter to read a simple piece
of music in thi3 way.

The device is quite an elaborate
one for it is required to take care of
the sharps and flats which figure per-

J
Electric Music Teacher.

manently as the sign of the staff. Hut
this is easily done by using a revolv-
ing contrct device to shift over the
several required notes at the start. To
bring buck to natural during the piece,
we press on a button which restores
the note for the moment.

Even professional musicians will
find it useful for transposing a piece
into another key and this is done by
observing the movement of the ham-
mers ar.d also a transposing chart
which lies before them.

RETURN TO URGE HAT
HOT WEATHER BROUGHT DOWN-

FAIL OF SMALL MILLINERY.

Wide-Brimmed Tuscan and Leghorn
Shaped Now Most Favored by

Parisiennes—May Be Worn
at Various Angies.

Many clever persons who consid-
ered themselves dress experts de-
clared in no uncertain Voice that the
small hat would remain in fashion all
through the summer and autumn;
that the big picture hat was dead!

This is of course pure nonsense,
writes a Paris correspondent. The
Parisiennes may at times adopt fash-
ions which appear eccentric and ex-
traordinary, but it rarely happens that
they adopt a fashion which is unsuit-
able. The little close-fitting hat as
originally conceived was a smart little
affair, eminently suitable for winter
wear.

It came down closely on the head.
It permitted enormous l'ur stoles and
collars to be worn with comfort; it
clung to the hair in a gale of wind.
In short it was thoroughly suitable
wear, and eclectic Parisiennes must
not be blamed if the close-fitting hat
was made ridiculous by ignorant per-
sons who did not know how to make
it and by others who did not know how
to wear it.

With the return of summer has come
the inevitable return of the wide-
brimmed picture hat. There has not
been a summer season in which wide-
brimmed tuscan aud leghorn hats were
more fashionable. An r

’ *hat black
velvet strings are so L—utouable these
hats present a delightfully picturesque

’tw^
One of the New Watteau Hats in Leg-

horn Straw.

outline; they are—very many of them
—almost exactly like the lovely hats
depicted by Winterhalter in his paint-
ing of the Empress Eugenie and her
attendant ladies. And side by side
with these wide-brimmed hats we find
the quaint Watteau shapes which seem
like a flat plateau and which are
raised to an extraordinary height at
the back.

In the sketch you will find a beauti-
ful model of a Watteau hat. The orig-
inal model was made of fine tuscan
with a wide band of black velvet rib-
bon passed over the flat crown, and
at the back, where the brim turned up
very sharply, there was a large cluster
of silver gray marabout feathers.

These flat Watteau hats can be
worn thrown back a little to show
the hair in front or they can be raised
high at the back and tilted forward
to shade the face. They are quaint
and original in outline, but with sum-
mer gowns of lace or fine muslin they
will have a huge success.

When Marking Clothing.
To bring the letters up black, when

marking clothing with indelible ink.
press firmly against the chimney of
a lighted lamp or gas globe for a
moment. This will serve when a hot
flat iron or long sun exposure is net
convenient.

SWAP CHILDREN IN DENMARK
Curious System of Exchanging Little

Folk During Summer Months—-
-Bcheme Works Well.

In Denmark there is a curious sys
tern of exchanging children during the
summer. The country people send
their little ones to the city people, and
the latter send theirs to the country
The state delivers free tickets, and
the schools send the children accord
ing to the applica’.ons from families.

The children travel alone, each one
wearing a ticket of identification
pinned on the jacket or bodice. Should
any of them go astray they are lodged
at the first station whilst inquiries are
made. The jjoung travelers are met at
their destination by the peasants and
their wives.

Treated with affectionate care by
these good hearted people, the children
often enjoy privileges they have never
known at home. There is no severe
discipline nor irksome restraint. They
return home full of tales about their
adventures, and their mothers are de
lighted to find them looking rosy
cheeked, fat, and healthy. The pea3
ant women feed them well and often
make them fresh clothing.

The latter send their children intc
the towns and volunteer guides show
them the monuments and sights. Last
year the principal restaurant keepers
at Copenhagen gave them a series ol
feats and organized little dancing par
ties for their amusement. Both cate-
gories of children benefit by this mode
of exchange, which, it may be noted
is c" ’ et ed on Inexpensive line

RIDDLES.

What is the difference between u

tunnel and an ear trumpet?
One is hollowed out and the other in

holloaed in.
• • •

Why didn’t the last dove return to
the ark?

because she had sufficient ground

for remaining.
• • •

When Is an author Hike spirit?
When he’s at proof.

* • •

Why are authors who treat of physi-
ognomy like soldiers?

Because they write about face.
• • •

What is the difference between the
czar and a beggar?

One issues manifestoes; the other
manifests toes without 'is shoes.

• • •

Why is a child with a cold in its
head like a winter night?

Because it blows, it snows (its
no6e).

• • •

What’s the most difficult thing to
be cooked for a Christmas dinner?

A tailor's goose.
• •

Why are poets like children's toys’
Because they are given to a muse

and indulge In ."ancy (infancy).
• • •

Why is an absconding bank cashier
like an air gun?

Because he goes off loaded and
makes no report.

• • •

When is a window like a star?
When it Is a skylight.

• • •

What part of their infant tuition
have old bachelors and old maids most
profited by?

Learning to go alone.
• • •

Why is I the luckiest of the vow-
els?

Because it is the center of bliss,
while E is in hell, and all the others
are in purgatory.

• • *

Why does an onion resemble a ring
ing bell?

Because peel follows peel in an or lon.
and peal follows peal in a ringing
bell.

• • *

Why is matrimony like a besieged
city?

Because those who art- in It wish to
be out, and those whoaxe out wish to
be in.

• • •

What is that which no man ever yet
did see.
Which never was. but always is to be!

Tomorrow.
• • •

What smells most in a perfumer's
shop?

The nose.
• • •

Why is a little dog’s tall like Use
heart of a tree?

Because it is farthest from the barL
• e e

What is the best thing out?
An aching tooth.

WINKLE BRACELET NEW FAD
Decidedly Pritty Are These Small

Shells Set With Gems—Other
Jewelry in Fashion.

The girl who possesses one of the
new lucky winkle bracelets should
consider herself fortunate, for they
are truly pretty. They are made of
little gold winkle shells held together
by slender chains, and inside each
shell there is an opal, pearl, turquoise
or some other gem. The opal looks
specially pretty, because it has the
semblance of an iridescent dewdrop,
and even the “grain” showr s.

Coral is fashionable now and is used
for ail kinds of jewelry, from polished
pear-shaped eardrops to carved pieces
set in brooches and bangles.

A pretty bracelet seen the other day
was made of gold set with three
carved pink coral roses, two small
ones and one large one.

Another new form of jewelry which
should not be forgotten is the butter-
fly kind. It is made of real butter-
flies’ wings of the brilliant Brazilian
varieties set behind rock crystal.

A pretty necklet is made of narrow
bars about three-quarters of an inch
in length, of bright blue butterflies’
wings attached by silver chains.
Whole butterflies are treated in this
way and are used as brooches.

When Traveling.
Cotton crepe underwear, such as

combinations, corset covers, drawers,
night gowns, skirts, etc., are practical
for traveling. They are very pretty
trimmed with lace, and need no iron-
ing, thus enabling one to change as
often as desired.

Bracelet Vanity Case.
Anew novelty in the jewelry world

is a novelty bracelet, which is fitted
with a watch-shaped vanity holder,
equipped with mirror and puff The
same model may be had designed for
a coin-holder in place of the vanity.
These bracelets are decidedly new
and quite out of the ordinary for
’’fussing up.”

New “Party” Frock*.
Some of the prettiest “party''

frocks for little girls are made of thin
voile, net or lace over silk slips. In
many cases the slips have wreatfcs of
artificial flowers running about the
top of the hem, showing charmingly
through the thin overdress. This ia
trimmed with the rosea at neck and
sieves.

Night Light for a Sick Room.
Take an ordinary wax candle and

burn until the taper becomes level,
then put out the flame and cover the
top with a layer of salt, leaving only
the blackened end of the wick ex-
posed. It will gire out a faint hat
steady light.

IN TUNE WITH SUMMER DAYS
Lace Flouncing and Net in Combins-

tlon at Least Give to Wearer an
Appearance of Coolness.

Lace flouncing, combined with plain
net, make the greater part of this

dress. The tinted

J§
bands under the
scallops are of
oran g e chiffon
and a color fac-
ing of this same
rhade is'also
used. The sash
and tiny ribbon
at the neck are
black. The lower
part of the skirt
is arranged in a
new way. The

once on the out-
side and stitched
twice three-quar-
ters of an inch
from each edge.
In the space, be

t
) tween the stitch-

ings an orange
ribbon is run and ied in front, draw-
ing the skirt in just a little at the
foot, to give the desired outline. A
sleeveless slip of pale orange messa-
line is worn underneath.

Effective Color Scheme.
A scheme of orange and brown for

a living room may be effectively
worked out in the following manner:
Wood finish, paneling, ceiling beams,
etc., in a flat brown, such as walnut,
Austrian oak or Flemish oak, a wains-
cot five feet high of the brown wood
and the wall above washed with a
deep, rich orange color of kalsomine.
The celling between the beams washed
with the same color, two tones lighter
in shade. Furniture upholstered with
corduroy in grayish tan or with tap-
estry having brown and green foliage
or other combinations of color that are
quiet and unobtrusive. The colors in-
troduced in cushions should be orange,

embroidered with gold, or green and
gold, or turquoise blue; in bric-a-brac,
etc., old brass or pewter, Japan lac-
quer in brown, jade, malachite or tur-
quoise blue enamel.

Scented Pincushions.
A levender pinchusion is a dainty

affair for the toilet table during the
warm days, filling the room with its
delicate perfume.

It is very pretty when covered in
pale fawn, embroidered in violet and
green and the word "lavender” writ-
ten across in the former color to re-
mind one still further of the cushion’s
sweet contents.

Other pincushions might be made in
the same way, and be filled with va-
rious sweet smelling herbs, such as
rosemary, bergamot and lemon ver-
bena, while a potpourri one would be
delightful.

It should be covered with white mus-
lin and decorated daintily with ribbon
work or silks in colors suggesting the
flowers within.

Has a Looking-glass.
The girl who goes to dances and

summer hops has many things in the
way of accompaniments for the eve-
ning frock. Chief among tftese is the
round reticule which carries the hand-
kerchief and a few other little neces-
saries. It is made of brocaded silk
that looks at least a century old,
trimmed with tarnished gold lace and
Vandykes of the tiniest possible little
rosebuds and forget-me-nots. The
main interest about the bag is its
looking-glass base.

Dainty and Cool.
A dressing sacque cleverly introduc-

ing two materials is made of pale yel-
low batiste and embroidered hatiste
in the same shade. The lower part of
the sacque and the right sleeve are

made of the plain material, while the
left sleeve and part of the bodice are
made of the embroidered batiste.

DRAPE WITH LONG CURTAINS
Novel Scheme by Which Two Small

Bedroom Windows May Be
Made Attractive.

The illustration deals with two
small windows, sometimes to be
found in a bedroom and quite fre-
quently in a dining-room. For this
scheme two pairs of long curtains are
required. The bouflante design of the
drapery gives width and importance
to the unsatisfying dimensions of the

A Pretty Effect.

offending casements and also lends a
softness to the outline which Is much
to be desired. For a dining-room the
scheme could, of course, be supple-
mented by outer curtains of material
if preferred.

A New Semi-Precious Stone.
Anew, semi-precious stone, called

"assinique.” has an unusual and rich
color, which is a happy blending of
the amethyst and topaz, and is very
attractive set In platinum-Snished
metal. This stone is sure to become
quite popular on account of its moder-
ate price, as well as its unusual col-
oring.

To Extract Cream.
The milkman gives out this infor-

mation: Milk Is always agitated and
cooled with ice to get rlc of the ani-
mal heat before It is stnt cut. If
you will place the pan on the back
of the range until the milk Is
warm and then chill It quickly there
will be much more cream.

Fashionable Hatpin*.
The most fashionable hatpin has as

extremely small head of metal. In ball
or fancy shape, or In Jet. pearl, amber
or colored glass, to carry out the col-
or scheme of the hat or costume, and
many of the newest ones are made In
the new “within the law” lengths
ranging from 3H inches to &V* irehoe

HAD TO BACK UP THE BOSS
And Really, When You Come to Think

of It, Rastus May Have Been
Telling the Truth.

They were talking about being

placed in difficult positions the other
afternoon, when Congressman Prank
Guernsey of Maine told of the unen-
viable expedience of a party named
Rastus. Rastus and the man he
worked for were in the corner grocery
store one night, the congressman said,
and the topic turned to deer shooting.

The employer of Rastus declared he
had shot a buck some time previously,
the ball going through the left hind
foot and landing in the head just be-
low the ear. Naturally the crowd
laughed derisively.

“You may laugh all you please,” de-
clared the man, holding his ground,
“but I can prove it by Rastus, there,
who was shooting with me! Rastus.
didn’t I hit that buck in the left hind
foot and back of the ear at the same
time?"

“Yo’ shuah did, boss,” answered
Rastus, with no hesitation to speak
of. “Yo’ see it war dis way, gen’men;
jes’ as de boss go to shoot, de buck
raise his hind foot to scratch his left
car, an’ dat's how it happened.”

Time’s Changes Lamented.
Talk of the dog as a beast of bur-

den in England and one recalls the
importance of the canine help in the
fish transit business of the past. The
carriers from the south coast towns
to inland markets were once New-
foundland dogs. Thus the order of
the team as quoted by Mr. Parker in
“Highways and Byways in Surrey;’’
“Teams of two or four were har-
nessed together. The man would
‘cock his legs up along the sharves.’
They not only went as fast as the
oaches, but they gained time who;)

the coaches stopped to change horses.
V dog-drawn carriage used to bring

fish from Littlehampton to Godaiming,
where oysters were often to be bought
three a penny.” Oysters at three a
penny have gone with the dogs!—Lon-
don Chronicle.

Unfortunates’ Yearly Feast.
At Fosdyke, a tiny village in Eng

land, there is held every year a most
quaint dinner known as the Bede
house feast. Some gentleman, many
years back, left a sum of money with
which a number of Bede houses were
to be built, and once a year he direct-
ed that the occupants were to have
a feast. Every year the six old ladies
and the six old gentlemen meet the
trustees and have dinner. Some of
the trustees are county councilors and
the like, but according to the terms
of the will they have to serve the old
people first and make them comfort-
able. The guests always sit in the
same order as the number of their
houses, and the menu must include a
bowl of punch and a veal pie with
plums in It.

Naturally So.
" Is Jimson'B role in the play, of a

butcher, a good one?”
"Not much; only a feeder."

FOUND A WAY
To Be Clear of Coffee Trouble*.

“Husband and myself both had the
coffee habit, and finally h*s stomach
and kidneys got in such a bad condi-
tion that he was compelled to give up
a good position that he had held for
years. He was too sick to work. His
skin was yellow, and there didn’t
seem to be an organ in his body that
was not affected.

“I told him I felt sure his sickness
was due to coffeo and after some dis-
cussion he decided to give it up.

“It was a struggle, because of the
powerful habit. One day we heard
about Postum and concluded to try it
and then it was easy to Jea\e oft
coffee.

“His fearful headaches grew less
frequent, his complexion began to
clear, kidneys grew better until at last
he wa anew man altogether, as a re-
sult of leaving ofT coffee and taking up
Postum. Then I began to drink it too.

“Although I was never as bad ofT as
my husband, I was always very ner-
vous and never at any time very
strong, only weighing 95 lbs. before 1
began to use Postum. Now I weigh
115 lbs. and can do as much work as
anyone my size, I think.”

Name given by Postum Cos., Battle
Creeks Mich. Write for booklet, "The
Road to WellvHle.-

Postum comes in two forms.
Regular Postum (must be boiled.)
Instant Postum doesn’t require boil-

ing, but is prepared Instantly by stir-
ring a level teaspoonful in an ordinary
cup of hot water, which makes it right
for moot persons.

A big cup requires more and some
people who like strong things put in a
heaping spoonful and temper it with a
large supply of cream.

Experiment until you know the
amount that pleases yonr palate and
have it served that way in the future.

There’s a Reason” for Postum.

■ Children Cry For
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pgftVr Uatyurntbizr. I j The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
K 5 c ApcrfectRemedy for CoitsfipaII KS3SB genuine CASTOR!A always

i| l ,and?Bcara the Signature of

IjsiSsßli§ In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Exact Copy of Wrapper. th* cintau, commny, new york city,

Seven Champions.
The Seven Champions of Christen-

dom usually are listed in this order:
St. George of England, who was im-
prisoned seven years by the Almidor,
the black king of Morocco; St Denis
of France, who lived seven years in
the form of a hort; St. James of
Spain, who was seven years dumb
out of love for a fair Jewess; St. An-
thony of Italy, enchanted—with other
champions—into a deep sleep in the
Black castle and released by St.
George’s three sons, who quenched
the seven lamps by water from the
enchanted fountain; St. Andrew of
Scotland, who was guided through the
Vale of Walking Spirits by the Walk-
ing Fire and dellvo-r--* uy werner. who
had lived seven _,.'ars under the form
of milk-white swans; St. Patrick of
Ireland, immured in a cell, where he
scratched his grave with his own
nails; St. David of Wales, who slept
seven years iu the en.banted garden
of Ormandine, but was redeemed by
St. George. /

ECZEMA IN WATER BLISTERS
748 Congress St., Chicago, 111.—“My

eczema broke out like little water
blisters. Each one was full of water
and would itch until I would scratch
it open, then the water would run out
and it would get sore. I first got the
eczema on the back of the hand and I
scratched it so hard I made it all sore.
Then I got it on my legs just above
the ank'e and above the knee.

* I used what they call and it
stopped the Itch but it got worse.
Then I used . In all 1 had the
trouble for about two years. One day
I saw the advertisement of Cuticura
Soap and Ointment in the paper. I
wrote for a sample of Cuticura Soap
and Ointment and I tried them and
then bought some more. Cuticura Soap
and Ointment left my sores nice and
smooth. I used them for six weeks,
and am now cured; the eczema left no
marks’’ (Signed) F. W. Horrisch,
Oct. 19, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with “2-p. Skin Book. Addresß post-
card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

Making Boiled Milk Palatable.
Everybody knowß that boiled milk

keeps much more satisfactorily In
warm weather than raw' milk—in fact,
boiling milk is the one sure way of
keeping it on a sultry day. But to
many persons the taste of boiled milk
is unpalatable, and to others even its
odor is unpleasant.

To overcome these two faults, try
boiling the milk in a tightly-closed
double boiler. Do not remove the
cover, but allow' the inilk to stay over
the fire in the double boiler for ten
minutes after the water has begun to
boil. Then put the milk, still tightly
covered, immediately on the ice and
cool it quickly.

You can believe every word an hon- j
eat politician tells you—but first find
your honest politician.

Mosquito b'tes. Hadfield’sBelgium Ointment.
Hardware and Harness Stores. Money back j
if not pleased. Adv.

It s easier to go broke in a month ,
than it is to get rich in a year

BENEATH THIS MAN’S DIGNIH
Was Willing to Do Much, but Drew

♦he Line at Acting as Secretary
to Barnyard Fowl.

A farmer in one of the neighboring
townships, who had gone into scien-
tific poultry raising, hit upon the
scheme of marking each egg with cer-
tain data in indelible ink. His idea
was to find which variety of chickens
laid best, and then, when the eggs
were hatched, attach a ta* to the
chicken’s legs. He soon found that
his hired man was negligent about
properly Inscribing the eggs. One day
not an egg was marked, and the farm-
er lead him the riot act. •

The hired man listened in sullen
silence until the boss finished. Then

"See here. You’ll have to get an-
other man."

“Why, Jiin, you're not going to leave
me, after working for me for six
years ?”

"Yes, I am,” returned the hired
man. “I've done all sorts of odd
chores for you w ithout a whimper, but
I’m durned if I’m going to stay here
and be secretary to anv durned hen!*’

But Do They?
The reason why the educational au-

thorities want teachers who are un-
married is because they are able In
give all their time and thought to
their chosen Post.

Piles curl'd. Iladfield’s Belgium Ointment.
Hardware and Harness Stores. Money hack
if not pleased. Adv.

Perhaps it is the house on the oth-
er fellow’s lot that makes us dissatis-
fied with our own.

The Man Who Pul O'*
E e * |n f e £ T

W Look for This Trant-mnra Pi©
ture on the Label when buying

JpsN ALLEN’S FOOT=EASE
Th<. Antiseptic Powder for Trn-

-1 ladv-Mark. der. ©thing Feet. S'.id every-
where, 25c. Sample FRBH. Address,

ALLEN S. OLMSTED. Le Hoy. N. Y.

Saskatchewan
OpportunityjWufljSf* is NOW

I In the Province at
Saskatchewan,

yf Western Cine da

f I)oyon desire to get aMKxPfIM y’ree I 'orucMeuiluf ll <> i
.

. ......

„ f thft,
IrtLBgSIXISS _ known Wheat Land?

The area la bei-ornlDg njorolluiliml
Jc&il but no lea* valuable.I'jrayhj

...
nbw districts;

havereconlly been opened upfor
I MJB settlement, and Into these rail,14: lM/1,M roads are now being hull!. Thelljjj) TTWIPI ''"fi t* 1 ’ 1 *oon co,luo wLto 'hero

land
A Swift Current, Saskatchewan,

ii /.|| funner writes: “I euiu*) on my
Wfi'r homestead, March lltti.with abortlYaw 51.000 worih of h<rgc.sand niachln-
LSrXrfbi ’ y <>r,>, and Just H 6 In cash. Today 1have WiOacres of wheat, 308 acreslUpjBHK of oats, cud 60acre,of tint.” Not
T-dyWPfrtta had lor rix yoars, bntonly ,in Jn-
t, TKSStV stance of wlint mar hr* done In.'A”Western Canada In Manitoba,
jneiiJfi&TW Saskatchewan or Alberta.ftwtra'wSvd ..Send at. once for J,l tertvt t re.

***•*' Bkllway Kates, etc., to

123 Second St., Milwaukee. Wla.
Canadian Ooverrment Agent oraddress Superintendent of

lon, Ottawa, Cawodw.

Preserve all the fresh fruits and Think what you will save when
vegetables you like now, while winter comes! Think how much
they are plentiful and cheap. Seal better “table” you can set —bow

W them with Parowax and they your family will 'Jevour your jA
arebound to keep. Parowax own home-car.ned vrgeta- SiaX

never fail you. bles, preserves and

is used as indicated in pensive. Twoofthe four
sealing jars, bottles and nandy layers contained in

glasses. It‘s about the easiest, the 16-oz. carten will seal cv-
simplest workone can imagine. eral gallons of fruit. And what's t!

But so sealed, vegetables and fruits left over will be found invaluable ta
will keep Irish indefinitely. the laundry. Parowax shavings io

The Parowax way is very inex- the wagfc boiler clean and vhitea
--—-~T -V. clothes, without the rub-

—=
•-

- ininfil •' ‘“Hi bing. A little Parowax in
1 thestarch impartsa beau-

it^3ar*?l\*^Sc<i£^yXin3 j] /Y tiful heith in the ironing.
X >t Mrs.Rorer* Recipes

I c. .: rfT send s°° *

, 1 " ■ ■■ *' fazrout culinary expert?
"

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
. tax iiiciaxa coxroxanox)

nm aX Chicago, ill.

A Sweet,
Crisp,

Delicious
“Bite-To-Eat”

Post
Toasties

Dainty bit* of pearly white
corn, perfectly cooked and
toasted to delicate "brown.

U ually eaten direct from
package with cream and
sugar.

\

Or, sprinkle Toastie* over
saucer of fresh berries

then aoo the cream and
sugar —a dish to remember.

Post Toasties are sold by
Grocers everywhere.


